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Intersession 2019 Final Grades Due 1-22-19
Faculty Summer Grant for Research, Creative or Grants Activity - Now Accepting Applications for
Summer 2019
Writing Center Information for Spring 2019
TILT Tip: Blackboard HTML Editor
Faculty Development Funding
Free Community Meal
FHSU Foundation Seeking Assistant Director of Annual Giving and Director of Digital Marketing
Encore Spring Ticket Package
Student Recognition Programs
SALT Program Ending
Allied Health Department Seeks Obstetrical Models for Student Training from Campus Community
and Hays Community
Summer 2019 Study Abroad Program: Universität Duisburg-Essen, Germany June 3 – June 28, 2019
FHSU Hispanic College Institute

EVENTS
FUTURE EVENTS
· Auditions for FHSU Choir – January 22; 1:00pm to 5:00pm
· MDC Workshop: Social Media Marketing – January 24; 9:00am to 4:00pm
· MLK Day of Remembrance – January 28, 2019; 11:00am to 1:00pm
· CASA Valentine’s Event – February 9; 5:00pm
· Novels for Hope - Office of Transition, Inclusion & Diversity Excellence – February 20; 2:30pm to
4:00pm

SHARE WITH STUDENTS
·
·
·
·

SOC 348: Latino American Culture & Heritage
Tiger Team 2019
POLS 675 VB: Latino Politics – A New 8-Week Online Short Course!
NEW! Certificate in Writing

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Intersession 2019 Final Grades Due 1-22-19

Reminder:
Intersession 2019 Final Grade Entry is Due Tuesday January 22, 2019 by Noon
All Intersession 2019 final grades must be entered through the online Tiger Central grade entry system. Faculty can access
this by clicking on the TigerCentral link at the top of the FHSU home page. The system will then ask for TigerNet ID
Username and Password. (If you have problems or technical difficulties with your Username and Password, please call Tiger
Tech at 785-628-3478).
After logging in, hover over the “Teaching” tab, and click on “Grade Entry.” Next, click on the “Final” tab to see a list of
courses for which final grades are due.
HELPFUL HINTS:
When entering grades of “I” for Incomplete, instructor must enter additional information. Before proceeding to the
next grade on the roster, the instructor will be required to enter “Reason for incomplete,” “Removal requirements,” and
“Date work must be completed.” After this information is entered, instructor must click “Save and Continue.”
When entering grades of “U” the instructor must complete the Last Date of Attendance or Participation, OR check the
“Did not attend” box before proceeding to the next name on the roster.
All grades and required information (for grades of “I” and “U”) must be completed before instructor can click
“Submit.”
The Registrar’s Office contact is Tammy Winters at 4427.

Faculty Summer Grant for Research, Creative or Grants Activity - Now Accepting Applications for
Summer 2019
We are pleased to announce the launch of the Faculty Summer Grant for Research, Creative or Grants Activity - Summer
2019 competition. Click on the link below to view more information.
https://fhsu.infoready4.com/#competitionDetail/1780198
Submission Deadline: Friday, February 15, 2019
ELIGIBILITY FOR PROPOSAL SUBMISSION
All current full-time Fort Hays State University faculty and unclassified staff members at levels comparable to
academic faculty are eligible to apply. Support is paid to the faculty member in the amount of 60% of 1/9 of his/her
base salary. Successful applicants who are awarded a Summer 2019 Grant for Research, Creativity or Grants
Activity must have the permission of the Dean if they want to teach a course in Summer 2019. Only complete
proposals will be reviewed. Additional information may be attached, but all materials must be submitted by the
deadline.
AVAILABLE FUNDING AND DEADLINES
Please note that awards will be made based upon available funding. Completed applications must be submitted to the
Office of Scholarship and Sponsored Projects on or before February 15, 2019 (no later than 4:30 p.m.).
If funded, project summary reports are due to the appropriate dean and the Office of Scholarship and Sponsored
Projects no later than October 1. Failure to do so will impact future eligibility for internal grants.
Please contact Leslie Z. Paige, Office of Scholarship and Sponsored Projects with any questions: lpaige@fhsu.edu; 785-6284349

Writing Center Information for Spring 2019
The Writing Center will open for the Spring semester on Monday, January 28. As you are finalizing your syllabi and class
plans for the Spring semester, please consider including the following information in your syllabus or class introduction:

Writing Center
The Writing Center is an excellent place to go for feedback on any kind of writing at any stage of the process. Located
in the Forsyth Library on the main floor, the Writing Center features trained writing consultants who can help you
with all aspects of your writing assignments. Drop by or make an appointment online in advance at
https://www.fhsu.edu/writingcenter/—preferably well before the due date of your paper. The Writing Center is open
9:00am-8:00pm Monday-Thursday and 9:00am-2:00pm Friday. It’s FREE.
Also, you can request a class visit by a Writing Center consultant to give a 10-minute introduction to our services and
appointment system. To request a visit, please email the Writing Center Director, Dr. Lexey Bartlett, at labartlett@fhsu.edu,
with the class time and location, the number of students, and a couple of dates that would work for a visit. Other questions
about the Writing Center are welcome, too.

TILT Tip: Black HTML Editor
When copying and pasting content from other sources into blackboard to avoid formatting errors paste the content into the
HTML box and edit it in the rich text box.
https://help.blackboard.com/Blackboard_Open_Content/Administrator/01_Whats_New/HTML_Editor_Improvements

Faculty Development Funding
The third 2018-19 deadline with Chair and Dean approval is February 1.
·

Complete and detailed application responses assist committee review and probability of full funding (within
limit).

·

Only applications completing chair and dean electronic approval no later than February 1 will be
considered in this cycle. Verify earlier department/college deadlines with your chair and dean.

·

NEW The annual limit for faculty who are presenting has been increased to $1,200.

·

Bank Roll Over option is available for higher cost events (more than $3,000) taking place in the next academic
year (19-20). This requires applying twice, once in 18-19 and again in 19-20. Contact the Office of the Provost
for details.

·

Funding decisions are relayed approximately 2 weeks following the due date.

Use this link (Faculty Development Funding) to access the Lotus Notes Workspace (not web based) application.*
Read instructions and guidelines (LN menu, blue buttons) prior to completing the form. Track your application progress by
returning to "Faculty Development Funding" on LN Workspace.
Additional information: https://www.fhsu.edu/academic/provost/faculty_dev_fund/index
If you have questions or would like assistance accessing and/or completing the FDF form, contact Janet Kohl at
jakohl2@fhsu.edu or by phone, 4207.
The last 2018-19 application due date is April 1.

* Alternate instructions for accessing the FDF process in Lotus Notes: Open LN Workspace. Use Ctrl O or Command O or
go to the top menu and click File, pull down to Open and then IBM Note Application. Any of these will bring up the "Open
Application" box. Next to "Look in" it might say "On My Computer." Click the arrow next to this box to switch it to
"LNapps/FHSU." In the box below, scroll down to "apps" and open, then scroll down to "Faculty Development Funding"
and open. The process will open and will also be placed on your Workspace for future use.

Free Community Meal
Free Community Meal
2nd & 4th Sundays every month
5:30-7:00pm
Breathe 703 Main St. Hays
Come join us for a home cooked meal and some good conversation!

FHSU Foundation Seeking Assistant Director of Annual Giving and Director of Digital Marketing
The Fort Hays State University Founda on team is hiring for the following posi ons:
Full-Time Assistant Director of Annual Giving
This individual will be responsible for a wide range of duties to support the Director of Annual Giving. Strong interpersonal
and technological skills are required, as well as the ability to proofread and edit effective
correspondence. Administrative experience is preferred, and a post-secondary educational degree is required.
Full-Time Director of Digital Marketing
This individual will be responsible for all digital marketing efforts for the FHSU Foundation. This includes video production,
as well as maintaining a dynamic web and social media presence for the FHSU Foundation. This position will work in
collaboration with the Director of Communications and Marketing who oversees the design, layout, and writing of all FHSU
Foundation publications. Related experience is necessary, and a post-secondary educational degree is preferred.
To learn more, please visit https://foundation.fhsu.edu/employment.php

Encore Spring Ticket Package
Did you get a little bit of extra cash in your stocking this year? An Encore spring ticket package is a great way to treat
yourself! There are four great Encore shows scheduled this semester, a ticket package secures your seats for each show and
saves you over 25%! Ticket information is available at the Memorial Union, by calling 785-628-5306, or online at
www.fhsu.edu/encore.
Encore spring shows include:
· Rent: 20th Anniversary Tour – Friday, February 1.
· Rock of Ages – Tuesday, March 5.
· The Havana Cuba All-Stars: Asere! – Sunday, March 24
· JigJam: Live from Ireland – Tuesday, April 16.
Questions? Please contact Jacob Ternes at jaternes@fhsu.edu.

Student Recognition Programs
Greetings, friends! We are very excited to invite you in advance to this spring’s upcoming annual Student Recognition
Programs. As you may know from past years, SRPs are reception-style events held on-location throughout our Kansas,
Nebraska, and Colorado recruiting territories. We will be travelling to Future Tigers’ hometowns in an attempt to bring Fort
Hays to them, for them.
Your enthusiastic participation is crucial to the success of these events! These programs are essential during the recruitment
process in solidifying our prospective students’ decision to become Tigers. For example, following last year’s Topeka SRP,

45 out of the 47 students in attendance ultimately chose Fort Hays! Overall, 82% of the 2018 SRP attendees became
Tigers. Way to go, team! Without your participation, this great return would not have become a reality.
As a reminder, alumni members and non-academic groups (clubs, organizations, etc.) are also welcome to join us on the road.
The Office of Admissions will be providing transportation again this year for those who wish to travel with us. Please contact
Jon Armstrong at (785) 628-4091 or jdarmstrong@fhsu.edu with any questions or interest in SRP participation.
To view the schedule of events, please visit https://www.fhsu.edu/admissions/srp.

SALT Program Ending
American Student Assistance, the creator of the SALT online program, will discontinue SALT on December 31, 2018. FHSU
students will have access to a free online financial tool called CashCourse.org. CashCourse can help you will all your
financial literacy needs.

Allied Health Department Seeks Obstetrical Models for Student Training from Campus Community and
Hays Community
The Allied Health Ultrasound program is seeking expecting women from campus and the community willing to serve as a
scan model for training students. Each ultrasound scan is supervised by a certified sonographer that works with the students
to learn the proper mechanics of scanning. Each scan will take about one hour. There is no charge. There is no official
report reading from a physician generated. Requirements to volunteer, is that the expecting mother is between 20 and 40
weeks at their scheduled scan time, the mother cannot be considered to be in a high risk pregnancy, and must have physician
permission. Ultrasound appointments will be set up for Tuesday early afternoons or Wednesday mornings.
For those interested or if you know someone who might be interested, please contact Jennifer Wagner at jrwagner@fhsu.edu
for more information.

Summer 2019 Study Abroad Program: Universität Duisburg-Essen, Germany June 3 – June 28, 2019
Applications are Due January 31, 2019 by 12:00 Noon
FHSU and Universität Duisburg-Essen are pleased to offer a study abroad opportunity to spend the month of June 2019 at the
Universität Duisburg-Essen, Germany.
PROGRAM INCLUDES:
Language and culture classes
Up to six credit hours tuition-free transferable to FHSU
Excursions in afternoons and some weekends
Free time to explore the city and the area
WHAT IS FREE OF CHARGE?
Private room with bathroom
Local public transport pass
Trips and excursions
An amazing résumé achievement
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Student pays airfare and meals
Possible scholarships available
No prior knowledge of German language required
To request application forms and instructions please stop by Rarick Hall 303

For more information, contact Rhonda Baker at 785-628-4244 or email rbaker@fhsu.edu
Application deadline is noon January 31, 2019
Individual interviews with the screening committee will be held between February 5-12, 2019

FHSU Hispanic College Institute
Fort Hays State University's Hispanic College Institute is a free, four-day, residential program that prepares high school
Hispanic students to enter and succeed in higher education.
Where: Fort Hays State University
When: June 19-22, 2018
Who: Hispanic high school sophomores (Class of 2021) or juniors (Class of 2020)
The program is based on research and input from Hispanic educators and community leaders, and much of the content is
delivered by Hispanics who can relate to the students' experiences and challenges.
How to Apply
Apply soon, as we still have a limited number of spots available. To be eligible, a student must:
Have a 2.5 GPA or above;
Be a current Hispanic high school sophomore (Class of 2021) or junior (Class of 2020).
There are a limited number of spaces available and acceptance to the program is based off of the application.
APPLY NOW! The deadline to apply is May 1, 2019.
If you have further questions, please feel free to contact Erica Meneses at 785-628-4503.

EVENTS
Auditions for FHSU Choir
Tuesday, January 22; 1:00pm to 5:00pm
Malloy Hall, Room 248
FHSU CHOIRS offer you an opportunity to continue singing. All of our Music Dept. Ensembles are open to ANYONE, not
only music majors. Openings exist in…
CONCERT CHOIR
MUS 600 A Concert Choir
1.0
MH115
12:30-1:20
MUS 600 B Concert Choir
2.0
MH115
12:30-1:20
MUS 600 C Concert Choir
0.0
MH115
12:30-1:20
-begins W/1-23-19. Auditions required for membership in Concert Choir.

M-W-F
M-W-F
M-W-F

WOMEN’s CHORALE
MUS 332
Women’s Chorale
1.0
MH115
6:30-7:20 M only
-you may receive 1.0 cr hrs for WC, but you may also just come & singàfor NO credit, and so no tuition
-first rehearsal is MONDAY, 2/11/19 in Malloy Hall.
New singers should contact Dr. Crull at 628-4258, or tacrull@fhsu.edu to set up an audition for CONCERT CHOIR, or to ask
questions. No prepared song is needed!
Please come and sing with us!

MDC Workshop: Social Media Marketing

Thursday, January 24; 9:00am to 4:00pm
Memorial Union, Trails Room
Are you in charge of your departmental social media pages, and have no idea how to manage them? Join the Management
Development Center and Dr. Mary Martin for a crash course on Social Media Marketing!
Dr. Martin will walk you through how to develop a comprehensive social media marketing strategy, while also giving you an
overview of the most popular social media platforms. You will learn how to post & how to manage multiple platforms, while
also looking at popular trends!
Social Media Marketing will be on Jan. 24 from 9:00 – 4:00 in Trails Room. Breakfast & lunch will be provided.
And, don’t forget: as FHSU faculty and staff, your registration fee is complimentary, thanks to your FHSU Vice
President! Limited funding is available annually per division.
Registration can be completed online at https://webapps.fhsu.edu/MDC2.0/Default.aspx or by calling Hannah Hilker at (785)
628-4121.

MLK Day of Remembrance
Monday, January 28; 11:00am to 1:00pm
Memorial Union, Sunset Atrium
Please join us in Sunset Atrium January 28, 2019 from 11:00 AM – 1:00 PM in order to celebrate Martin Luther King Jr.’s
Day of Remembrance. We will have a poster tour of MLK’s life, information about the upcoming Black History Month
events, and free hot chocolate. We hope to see you there!

CASA Valentine’s Event
Saturday, February 9; 5:00pm
Robbin’s Center, FHSU
Please join us for our Valentine's Evening fundraiser, February 9th at the Robbin's Center. The event begins at 5:00 pm and
includes a live and silent auction, dinner, and an OPEN BAR! Must be 21 to drink. Tickets are $60 or a table of 8 for $420.
You can get your tickets by calling CASA at 785-628-8641, stop by Commerce Bank on Vine, or online at
https://events.ticketprinting.com/event/2019-Casa-Of-The-High-Plains-Valentines-Dinner-25632?
fbclid=IwAR0wFqyhXxSsrCa6NEUToag9f3r3iZIQyBNFhMLValqAZrAWpIA4JAdn0Vw. You may also contact one of our
Board of Directors, April Terry, at anterry2@fhsu.edu.

Novels for Hope – Office of Transition, Inclusion, and Diversity Excellence
Wednesday, February 20; 2:30pm to 4:00pm
Novels for Hope – Our next book club meeting will be Wednesday, February 20th 2:30 – 4:00 PM. Please sign up using this
link https://tigerlink.fhsu.edu/submitter/form/start/218535 - by February 1st to get a free book and join our conversation!

SHARE WITH STUDENTS
SOC 348: Latino American Culture & Heritage
Sociology will be offering a new face-to-face lecture class on Latino American Culture for Spring of 2019.
This course studies the interaction of native South and Meso-Americans with Spanish Europeans as Latin America was
formed. It shows how Europeans influenced the history of the Americas and how the Americas influenced the history of the

world. It traces Latino America from the time of its inception in the 16th century, through the various Latino American
independence movements, to its current expression in the United States of America today.
It will be offered at 9:30-10:20am, MWF, in RH 351.
For more information, contact Dr. D. Nicole English, DNEnglish2@fhsu.edu.

Tiger Team 2019
Do you have a student who should apply to join Tiger Team 2019? We need the support of faculty and staff to help get
students involved!
Our Tiger Team is an energetic & driven group of students volunteering to be leaders, mentors, & facilitators for our
orientation & diversity programs. Members of this team are selected through an application & interview process. Once
selected, Tiger Team members participate in leadership training throughout the spring semester.
Tiger Team members volunteer for Tiger Stripes, Tiger Impact, Golden Beginnings, Project Lighthouse Mentoring Program,
FindUatFHSU diversity celebrations and events, and the Hispanic College Institute. Tiger Team members have the flexibility
to volunteer and support at these different events, but are not expected to volunteer for all of these programs.
We hope you will encourage students to apply today on Tiger Link to become a champion for student success! For questions
about Tiger Team, please contact Taylor Kriley at tlkriley2@fhsu.edu or by phone at 785-628-5824.

POLS 675 VB: Latino Politics – A New 8-Week Online Short Course!
For the first time in university history, a seminar course focused on Latino political opinion formation and socio-political
behavior is being offered by the Political Science department. The online seminar will explore a wide array of topics, such as
the following:
-what are the social and political factors that led to the development of the pan-ethnic labels of Hispanic and Latino to
describe diverse ethnic groups?
-which considerations can consistently predict whether individuals are comfortable identifying as being a member of a panethnic group?
-why do major Latino ethnic groups display differences in ideological views and voting participation levels?
-under what circumstances do Latinos form political alliances with other prominent racial/ethnic groups (e.g. African
Americans, Asian Americans, etc.)?
-how might recent controversies regarding immigration policy shape Latino political attitudes or beliefs about the American
political system?
The seminar will be offered in the second half of the Spring 2019 semester (03/18/19 - 05/17/19). For additional information
about the course, please contact Dr. Christopher Olds at cpolds@fhsu.edu.

NEW! Certificate in Writing
This certificate program will help students develop the written communication proficiency so valued across the
professions and will complement any major. Students will develop their creative and analytic skills in a variety of
genres beyond those covered in first-year composition—while also becoming more attentive editors of their own and
others’ work.
Required:
· ENG 446
Electives (choose 3):

Advanced Composition

ENG 121
ENG 146
ENG 346
ENG 385
ENG 448
ENG 449
ENG 602
ENG 603
ENG 630
ENG 675

Language Skills in the Profession
Introduction to Creative Writing
Advanced Creative Writing
Professional Editing
Writing Internship
Writing for Publication
Topics in Writing (may be taken multiple times)
Technical and Professional Writing
Nature Writing
Playwriting/Screenwriting

Contact Dr. Cheryl Duffy (cduffy@fhsu.edu), certificate coordinator, for more information.
\

To submit an article for Tiger Daily, please create a new message and email it to tigerdaily@fhsu.edu before 10:00 a.m.
Items received after 10:00 a.m. will run the next business day. Submissions will be accepted only from FHSU faculty,
staff, and student organizations. Submissions must include a headline, body text, and contact information only.
Attachments, graphics and images will not be published (including signature line graphics), but links to web pages
may be included. Submitter is responsible for quality of content, which will be copied/pasted directly. Replies to this
message will not be responded to. Please send any inquiries regarding a Tiger Daily article directly to the
submitter. Only one Tiger Daily message will be sent per day.

